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Objectives: Doctor/pharmacy shopping, the practice of seeking prescriptions from multiple

healthcare sources without their coordination, may be a measure of prescription medicine

abuse. This cross-sectional study examined the relationship between a claims-based doctor/

pharmacy shopping definition and medical record documented behaviors suggestive of

misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction.

Methods: Patients with ≥2 opioid dispensings starting in 2012 in a US administrative claims

database were grouped into doctor/pharmacy shopping categories by number of providers

and pharmacies used over 18 months: no shopping, minimal shopping, moderate shopping

and severe shopping. Medical charts of opioid prescribers were reviewed to identify beha-

viors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction.

Results: Among 581,940 opioid users, 78% were classified as no shopping, 11% minimal

shopping, 8% moderate shopping and 3% severe shopping. Almost 40% of severe shopping

patients had no medical record documented behaviors (positive predictive value: 24.3%).

Compared with no shopping, the odds ratio [OR] of ≥3 behaviors was 1.70 (95% confidence

interval [CI] 0.50–5.78) for minimal shopping, 1.81 (95% CI 0.54–6.03) for moderate

shopping, and 8.93 (95% CI 3.12–25.54) for severe shopping.

Conclusions: Claims-identified severe doctor/pharmacy shopping was strongly associated

with behaviors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction, but the proportion of

medical records documenting these was low.
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Introduction
When applied to drugs with potential for abuse, the term “doctor/pharmacy shop-

ping” refers to a patient’s practice of seeking prescriptions from multiple prescri-

bers without their coordination or knowledge.1,2

Risk factors for doctor/pharmacy shopping include age (as the practice is less

common in patients ≥65 years of age); concurrent use of benzodiazepines; and

diagnoses of mood disorders, back pain, and abuse of non-opioid drugs.3–6

Malignancy-related pain is negatively correlated with shopping behavior.4 A pre-

vious study reported that almost 20% of patients exhibiting possible doctor/pharmacy

shopping visited more than one state to obtain their prescriptions, whereas only 4% of

patients with no shopping behavior did so.5 Patients in the doctor/pharmacy shopping
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category were more likely to pay fully in cash for prescrip-

tion opioids than those in the no shopping category (44% vs

18%, respectively).6

Possible doctor/pharmacy shopping is associated with

opioid misuse and abuse.7,8 When defined as overlapping

prescriptions written by at least two prescribers and filled

in at least three pharmacies, shopping behavior was ten

times more likely to occur in patients with evidence of

opioid abuse than in patients without such evidence (odds

ratio [OR] 9.6; 95% confidence interval [CI], 7.9–11.8).4

The United States (US) Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) has instituted post-marketing requirements (PMR)

for extended-release and long-acting (ER/LA) opioid man-

ufacturers that include refinement of measures for asses-

sing opioid harm. One focus of the program is to improve

the understanding of doctor/pharmacy shopping as a mea-

sure of misuse, abuse, addiction and diversion. In a recent

study conducted as part of the PMR, having three or more

prescribers and three or more dispensing pharmacies over

an 18-month time period was shown to differentiate

between courses of treatment with opioids and courses of

treatment with diuretics.7 Diuretics were included in this

study as a control/baseline group as they are not likely to

be abused, therefore prescriptions obtained from multiple

providers or dispensed via multiple pharmacies would not

be indicative of abuse, misuse, addiction or diversion.7

The purpose of this study was to examine the rela-

tion between doctor/pharmacy shopping and behaviors

suggestive of misuse, abuse and/or diversion described

in medical records of opioid prescribers, and to deter-

mine whether the doctor/pharmacy shopping category

may serve as a measure of these behaviors where opioid

use disorders are not documented in administrative

claims.

Materials and methods
The association between possible doctor/pharmacy shop-

ping and behaviors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse,

and/or addiction was examined using data from the

HealthCore Integrated Research Database (HIRD), an

insurance/health plan claims database that can be linked

to medical records. While claims-based patterns of opioid

dispensing do not capture patient intent or lack of coordi-

nation across care settings, the term “doctor/pharmacy

shopping” will be used here to refer to the number of

pharmacies and prescribers that the patient used to access

opioids.

Data source
The HIRD is a large administrative healthcare database

with longitudinal medical and pharmacy claims data from

health plan members across the continental US. Member

enrollment, medical care (professional and facility claims),

outpatient prescription drug use, outpatient laboratory test

result data, and healthcare utilization may be tracked for

health plan members in the database dating back to

January 2006. For the subset of patients who are fully-

insured, meaning that risk for patient insurance costs is

held by the health plan contributing data to the HIRD

rather than by an employer group for which only admin-

istrative services are offered by the contributing health

plan, the HIRD can be linked by patient identifiers to

complementary data sources, including inpatient and out-

patient medical records from healthcare providers. As of

July 2014, the database contained approximately 36.1 mil-

lion lives with medical and pharmacy eligibility, of which

8.5 million were currently active. Additional information

concerning the HIRD is available in Table S1.

Population
Patients who met the following entrance criteria were

eligible to be selected for medical record review.

Inclusion

1. Patients 18 years or older on the date of the first

immediate release (IR) or ER/LA opioid dispensing

(ie, an opioid prescription of any dose or duration

that was filled by the patient at a pharmacy) that

occurred in 2012.

2. Patients with at least two dispensed opioids (IR or

ER/LA) within 18 months, with at least one dispen-

sing occurring in 2012.

3. Continuous, fully-insured enrollment with medical

and pharmacy eligibility for at least six months

prior to the first IR or ER/LA opioid dispensing.

4. Continuous enrollment for 18 months following the

first opioid dispensing in 2012, unless truncated by

a claims-identified death.

Exclusion

1. Patients who could not be classified into one of

the four doctor/pharmacy shopping categories

(described below).

2. Patients for whom no medical records could be

accessed.
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3. Patients with a known history of abuse were identified

through the administrative claims data, because it is not

permissible to access their medical records due to rules

restricting the identification of these patients. While

excluded frommedical record review, these individuals

were included as having an outcome of interest in

sensitivity analyses so that individuals with either med-

ical record-based or claims-based indications of pro-

blem use are captured as a composite. Codes used to

define this exclusion are presented in Table S2.

For patients included in the study population, we defined

the first recorded dispensing of an IR or ER/LA opioid in

2012 as the index date. The baseline period included all

data from at least six months prior to the index date. The

follow-up period during which we assessed possible doc-

tor/pharmacy shopping behavior included the first

18 months following the index date (or all available

months until date of death for patients who died).

Possible doctor/pharmacy shopping
Patients were assigned to one of four categories of possible

doctor/pharmacy shopping using a published definition

based on the total number of prescribers (ie, healthcare

providers with a prescriber listed on an opioid dispensing)

and pharmacies where patients obtained opioids over an

18-month period.7

1. No shopping behavior
● 1 or 2 prescribers AND 1 or 2 pharmacies OR
● 1 prescriber and >2 pharmacies OR
● >2 prescribers and 1 pharmacy

2. Minimal shopping behavior
● 2 prescribers AND >2 pharmacies OR
● 3 or 4 prescribers AND 2 pharmacies

3. Moderate shopping behavior
● 3 or 4 prescribers AND >2 pharmacies OR
● >4 prescribers AND 2 pharmacies

4. Severe shopping behavior
● >4 prescribers AND >2 pharmacies

Medical record abstraction
A random sample of patients meeting all entrance criteria

was selected based on possible doctor/pharmacy shopping

category, and medical records were requested from all

providers who prescribed an opioid that was subsequently

dispensed for each selected patient. Patients with at least

one medical record obtained and abstracted were included

in the main analyses.

Study size
Target sample sizes within each doctor/pharmacy shopping

category (ie, 115 with no shopping, 139 with minimal

shopping, 147 with moderate shopping, and 189 with

severe shopping) were selected based on prior expecta-

tions about the prevalence of misuse, abuse, addiction and

diversion in higher and lower risk patients.9–11 This sam-

ple size was sufficient to detect a trend in prevalence of

misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction across categories

of increasing shopping intensity using a Cochran-Armitage

trend test even if the prevalence was only one fifth as

common as expected.

Behaviors suggestive of misuse or abuse
A pre-specified list of behaviors suggestive of misuse or

abuse was created through abstraction of all available

medical records from an opioid prescriber during the 18-

month follow-up period. These items were selected on the

basis of literature review,9–27 consultation with clinical

experts, and discussion with the FDA. Categories included

laboratory findings; observed clinical consequences of

opioid abuse; unusual healthcare utilization; inappropriate

dose, source or route of administration; explicit reference

to misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction; and risk

factors. Full details concerning how each behavior was

defined are shown in Table S3.

Patient characteristics
We assessed patient characteristics separately during the

baseline and follow-up periods. The following covariates

were ascertained using administrative data in the HIRD:

age in years, gender, geographic region of residence, type

of opioids used (IR, ER/LA or a combination), count of

opioid dispensings, duration of opioid use (days), psychia-

tric comorbidities (alcoholism, anxiety disorder, bipolar

disorder, history of suicide attempt, post-traumatic stress

disorder, sleep disorder, and somatoform disorder), pain

diagnoses (abdominal pain, amputation, arthritis, arthropa-

thies, osteoarthritis and musculoskeletal pain, back pain,

chronic pain, fibromyalgia, headache, malignancy, multi-

ple sclerosis, neuropathic pain, peripheral vascular disease
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with claudication, ischemic extremity pain and/or skin

ulcers, and stroke), use of other medications with abuse

potential, types of healthcare facilities where the patient

sought care, and number of office visits.

Analysis
We described demographic characteristics, clinical charac-

teristics, healthcare utilization, and medication use as cap-

tured in the HIRD administrative claims data during the

follow-up period. Characteristics were assessed for indivi-

duals who were included in the medical record review,

individuals who were eligible for but not included in

medical record review, and for those who were ineligible

(Table S4).

For those individuals for whom at least one medical

record was obtained, we identified the number and percen-

tage of patients in each possible doctor/pharmacy shop-

ping category with no behaviors, each specific behavior, at

least one and as many as 34 (ie, all) of the defined

behaviors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse, and/or

addiction in the medical record. Because medical records

of opioid prescribers captured few instances of many

behaviors suggestive of abuse, misuse, addiction and

diversion across all categories of doctor/pharmacy shop-

ping, analysis of individual behaviors was not conducted.

For patients with at least one, at least two, and at least

three behaviors documented in medical records of health-

care providers prescribing opioids, the association with

possible doctor/pharmacy shopping category status was

examined by computing ORs and their 95% CIs compar-

ing possible doctor/pharmacy shopping categories to the

no shopping category. We then assessed performance char-

acteristics for severe doctor/pharmacy shopping as indica-

tive of at least three behaviors suggestive of medical

record-based abuse, misuse, addiction and/or diversion.

These included (1) positive predictive value (PPV) calcu-

lated as the true positives divided by the sum of true and

false positives, (2) negative predictive value (NPV), cal-

culated as true negatives divided by the sum of true nega-

tives and false negatives, (3) sensitivity, calculated as the

true positives divided by the sum of true positives and

false negatives, and (4) specificity, calculated as the true

negatives divided by the sum of true and false negatives

with their respective 95% CIs.

In addition, two sensitivity analyses were pre-specified.

In the first sensitivity analysis, we computed ORs and 95%

CIs for claims-identified addiction/substance abuse treat-

ment comparing each possible doctor/pharmacy shopping

category versus no shopping. This was performed sepa-

rately for patients with and without at least 18 months of

continuous health plan eligibility following the index date

to assess the impact of follow-up time on the associations

of interest. In the second sensitivity analysis, we computed

ORs and 95% CIs for health plan discontinuation compar-

ing each possible doctor/pharmacy shopping category ver-

sus no shopping.

Analyses were conducted using SAS Enterprise Guide

version 7.12 (SAS Institute Inc., SAS Enterprise Guide

version 7.12, Cary, NC, USA). Due to privacy concerns,

patient counts of less than or equal to 10 were not

reported. A waiver of the Health Insurance Portability

and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) authorization

was granted by the New England Institutional Review

Board prior to conduct of the study who subsequently

approved this study.

Results
Of 8,689,706 individuals enrolled in the HIRD in 2012,

1,066,250 (12%) had an opioid dispensed that year. Of

these patients, 581,940 (55%) had a second opioid dispensed

within 18 months after the first pharmacy fill. After applying

study entrance criteria, 243,554 (78%) individuals were clas-

sified as no shopping, 35,073 (11%) minimal shopping,

23,543 (8%) moderate shopping, and 10,302 (3%) severe

shopping. A patient list containing a random sample of 750

individuals from each category was drawn, and medical

records were requested (Figure 1). The number of medical

records that we requested was based on the number of opioid

prescribers observed in the administrative data, noting that

medical records of healthcare providers who did not pre-

scribe opioids were not included in the analysis. Many

patients received opioids from multiple prescribers, there-

fore, we requested an average of 2.0 records per patient for

each of the 115 individuals with no shopping, 2.7 records per

patient for each of the 139 individuals with minimal shop-

ping, 3.7 records per patient for each of the 147 individuals

with moderate shopping, and 5.7 records per patient for each

of the 189 individuals with severe shopping (Table 1).

Patient characteristics
Among patients included in medical record review across

possible doctor/pharmacy shopping categories, those with

higher levels of possible shopping behavior were younger

compared to those in the no shopping category (median age

47 years versus 55 years), and more were female (62% versus

54%). Those with higher levels of possible doctor/pharmacy
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shopping behavior had a higher occurrence of general pain

complaints such as back pain during follow-up (72% versus

55%), headache (42% versus 16%), and abdominal pain (47%

versus 30%, Table 1) than did those with no shopping (mean

number of pain diagnoses 2.7 versus 2.2, data not shown).

Prevalence of psychiatric comorbidity and use of non-opioid

medications of abuse potential such as benzodiazepines were

also higher in those with higher levels of possible shopping

behavior (ie, mean number of psychiatric diagnoses were 1.3

versus 0.7; data not shown).

Individuals with higher levels of possible shopping beha-

vior had a higher total number of opioid dispensings (mean

17.3 for severe shopping versus 6.9 for no shopping), and a

higher proportion of those with more shopping behavior had a

history of opioid use prior to the first dispensing (82% versus

70%). The proportion of patients using both IR and ER/LA

opioids during follow-up was higher among those with more

possible shopping behavior (61 patients for severe shopping

category versus ≤10 patients for no shopping category). Very

few patients used ER/LA opioids exclusively (Table 1).

Comparing individuals for whom charts were requested

but unavailable to those whowere included in medical record

review, those with unavailable records were slightly younger,

but were similar with respect to healthcare utilization, psy-

chiatric comorbidities, pain conditions, medication use, and

history of opioid use. Overall, patients with medical records

reviewed were very similar to the sampling frame of eligible

opioid users from which they were drawn (Table S2). For

included patients, a lower proportion of the total medical

records requested were obtained for those with severe shop-

ping (69%) than for those with no shopping (79%, Table 1).

Behaviors documented in medical

records of healthcare providers

prescribing opioids
Overall, individual patients had between zero and eight of

the 34 behaviors suggestive of abuse, misuse, addiction,

and diversion documented in the medical records of opioid

prescribers that were reviewed. No behaviors were identi-

fied in any record reviewed for 64% of individuals with no

shopping, 58% with minimal shopping, 56% with moder-

ate shopping, and 39% with severe shopping. Conversely,

at least one behavior was identified in any record reviewed

for 36% of individuals with no shopping, 42% with mini-

mal shopping, 44% with moderate shopping, and 61%

with severe shopping. There was a gradient in which

more behaviors were observed in higher possible shopping

categories (Table 2).

Across all shopping categories, the most frequently

documented behavior in prescribers’ medical record was

report of multiple causes of pain (22%) followed by resisted

therapy changes (12%). Several behaviors, including

resisted therapy changes, emergency room visits to obtain

Eligible

Included in 
record review

581,940 
Opioid users with 2+ dispensings

312,472 
Meeting all criteria

No shopping
542

Minimal shopping
476

Moderate shopping
482

Severe shopping
398

Random 
sample

Not pursued 
(target met)

No shopping
93

Minimal shopping
135

Moderate shopping
121

Severe shopping
163

No records 
obtainable

Minimal shopping
139

Severe shopping
189

Moderate shopping
147

No shopping
115

Minimal shopping
750

No shopping
243,554 (78%)

No shopping
750

Severe shopping
10,302 (3%)

Severe shopping
750

Minimal shopping
35,073 (11%)

Moderate shopping
750

Moderate shopping
23,543 (8%)

Figure 1 Formation of the study population.
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Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics by doctor/pharmacy shopping category

No shopping Minimal shopping Moderate shopping Severe shopping

N=115 N=139 N=147 N=189

N % N % N % N %

Medical records requested

Mean 2.0 2.7 3.7 5.7

Total 230 378 547 1,084

Obtained and abstracted 179 79 288 76 394 72 748 69

Age (years)

Mean ± SD 53.3±15.16 50.0±15.13 46.8±15.83 47.5±15.37

Median 55 51 46 47

Range (min, max) 20, 89 21, 92 18, 89 18, 96

Age category (years)

18 to 34 17 15 23 17 34 23 41 22

35 to 49 26 23 41 29 50 34 70 37

50 to 64 45 39 57 41 45 31 51 27

65+ 27 23 18 13 18 12 27 14

Female 62 54 79 57 75 51 117 62

Geographic region of residence (US)

Midwest 31 27 34 24 41 28 44 23

Northeast 13 11 14 ≤10 23 16 23 12

South 39 34 44 32 46 31 70 37

West 28 24 43 31 36 24 52 28

Healthcare utilization (Mean ± SD)

Office visits 12.7±9.27 15.5±11.72 17.6±12.70 25.1±14.89

Emergency room visits 0.6±1.25 0.8±1.13 1.1±1.52 1.8±2.58

Hospitalizations 0.5±1.17 0.4±0.61 0.6±1.21 0.9±1.52

Distinct medications dispensed 12.2±7.17 13.4±6.9 14.6±6.82 19.7±9.06

Clinical Characteristics

Pain diagnosis:

Abdominal pain 34 30 50 36 52 35 88 47

Arthritis/musculoskeletal pain 41 36 63 45 66 45 94 50

Back pain 63 55 83 60 90 61 137 72

Chronic pain 14 12 21 15 21 14 50 26

Fibromyalgia 15 13 18 13 28 19 48 25

Headache 18 16 40 29 38 26 80 42

Malignancy 15 13 20 14 29 20 35 19

Psychiatric comorbidities:

Anxiety disorder 28 24 37 27 43 29 69 37

Depressive disorder 15 13 26 19 30 20 50 26

Sleep disorder 20 17 34 24 31 21 70 37

Medication use

New opioid analgesic user 35 30 41 29 33 22 33 18

Use of opioid analgesics

ER/LA only ≤10 ≤10 0 0 ≤10

Immediate release only 107 93 120 86 121 82 127 67

(Continued)
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opioids, unauthorized dose escalation, and alcohol abuse

were substantially more common in patients in the severe

shopping versus no shopping category (Table 2). There

were similarities in the proportion of patients exhibiting

severe and no shopping behavior who cancelled pain clinic

visits, saved or hoarded medication, or used opioids for a

non-pain purpose.

Compared with no shopping, the OR of having at least

one behavior documented in medical records of opioid

prescribers was 1.28 (95% CI 0.77–2.13) for minimal shop-

ping, 1.38 (95% CI 0.84–2.27) for moderate shopping, and

2.76 (95% CI 1.71–4.46) for severe shopping. Larger dif-

ferences were observed for documentation of at least two

behaviors (1.51, 95% CI 0.74–3.07 for minimal shopping,

1.55, 95% CI 0.77–3.13 for moderate shopping, and 4.15,

95% CI 2.20–7.81 for severe shopping) and at least three

behaviors (1.70, 95% CI 0.50–5.78 for minimal shopping,

1.81, 95% CI 0.54–6.03 for moderate shopping, and 8.93,

95% CI 3.12–25.54 for severe shopping; Figure 2).

When assessing performance characteristics of severe

shopping as a surrogate marker for having at least three

behaviors, we observed a PPVof 24.34% (95% CI 20.62%

– 28.49%), NPV of 94.76% (95% CI 92.67–96.28), sensi-

tivity of 68.66% (95% 56.16% - 79.44%) and specificity of

72.66% (95% CI 68.62–76.44%), noting that under ascer-

tainment of true opioid use disorders is expected.

Sensitivity analyses
Although legal and health plan rules related to access of

personally-identifying information for individuals with

known substance abuse disorders required that we exclude

these individuals from the medical record review component

of the analysis, we observed that the proportion of subjects

with claims for known substance use disorders increased

across the specified doctor/pharmacy shopping categories

(2% with no shopping behaviors, 5% with minimal shopping

behaviors, 12% with moderate shopping behaviors, and 16%

with severe shopping behaviors (data not shown)).

Among patients who met all other study entrance criteria

(including follow-up health plan eligibility of 18months), the

OR comparing claims-identified addiction was 2.15 (95% CI

1.98–2.34) for minimal versus no shopping, 3.44 (95% CI

3.17–3.73) for moderate versus no shopping, and 7.15 (95%

CI 6.54–7.81) for severe versus no shopping. In exploring

whether patients in higher shopping categories were more

likely to leave their health plan prior to 18 months after the

start of follow-up, a trend was observed, with ORs of health

plan discontinuation at 1.27 (95% CI 1.25–1.29) for minimal

versus no shopping, 1.37 (95% CI 1.34–1.40) for moderate

versus no shopping, and 1.50 (95% CI 1.46–1.55) for severe

versus no shopping (Figure 3).

Conclusions
In this cross-sectional study of patients without known

aberrant opioid use with at least two dispensings of

opioids and medical record data available, being in the

severe shopping category was strongly associated with

having documentation of behaviors suggestive of mis-

use, abuse, addiction, and/or diversion in the medical

records of opioid prescribers. The association was

stronger when claims-based codes for aberrant opioid

use were also included in the outcome. Despite an

Table 1 (Continued).

No shopping Minimal shopping Moderate shopping Severe shopping

N=115 N=139 N=147 N=189

N % N % N % N %

Both <10 18 13 26 18 61 32

Number of opioid dispensings

Mean ± SD 6.9±6.38 9.1±7.84 11.0±9.36 17.3±9.68

Median 3 3 4 8

Range (min, max) 0, 96 0, 115 0, 160 0, 146

Use of benzodiazepines 51 44 74 53 63 43 129 68

Use of other sleep medications 32 28 46 33 39 27 90 48

Note: Counts less than or equal to 10 have been blinded to protect patient privacy.

Abbreviations: N, number; US, United States; SD, standard deviation; ER/LA, extended-release/long-acting; min, minimum; max, maximum.
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Table 2 Behaviors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction identified through medical record review

No

shopping

Minimal

shopping

Moderate

shopping

Severe

shopping

N=115 N=139 N=147 N=189

N % N % N % N %

Number of behaviors identified in the medical record

Mean ± SD 0.6±1.06 0.7±0.92 0.7±1.04 1.4±1.61

Median 0 0 0 1

Range (min, max) 0, 8 0, 4 0, 5 0, 7

Count

0 73 64 80 58 82 56 73 39

1 28 24 35 25 39 27 47 25

2 ≤10 9 16 12 17 12 23 12

3+ ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 46 24

Specific behaviors identified in the medical record

Laboratory findings

Abnormal urine/blood screen ≤10 0 0.0 ≤10 ≤10

Observed clinical consequences of opioid abuse

Over-sedated/intoxicated ≤10 0 0.0 ≤10 ≤10

Opioid overdose 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Death related to opioid use 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Unusual healthcare utilization

Multiple causes of pain are reported 22 19 30 21 23 16 54 29

Resisted therapy changes/alternative therapy ≤10 ≤10 7 17 12 36 19

Cancels pain clinic visits/No show ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 17 9

Patient has persistent/non-modifiable pain ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 22 12

Requested refills instead of clinic visit ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 21 11

Requested early refills more than once from same provider 0 0 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

Was discharged from practice or placed on a watch list 0 0 0 0 ≤10 ≤10

Reported lost or stolen prescriptions 0 0 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

Excessive visits requesting opioids 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≤10

Third party required to manage patient’s medications 0 0 ≤10 0 0 ≤10

Loses medications more than once 0 0 ≤10 0 0 0 0

Excessive phone calls requesting opioids 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sold prescription 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Inappropriate dose, source or route used

Emergency room visits to get opioids ≤10 13 9 12 8 28 15

Unauthorized dose escalation ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 20 11

Solicited opioids from other providers 0 0 ≤10 ≤10 12 6

Saved/hoarded unused medication ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

Used additional opioids than those prescribed ≤10 0 0 ≤10 ≤10

Obtained opioids from a non-medical source 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Forged prescription 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Injected drug 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Explicit reference to misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction 0

Substance use disorder ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

(Continued)
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elevated proportion of severe shoppers with medical

record-based evidence of abuse, misuse, addiction

and/or diversion compared with non-shoppers, this

claims-based doctor/pharmacy shopping definition did

not discriminate well between individual patients who

did and did not have these behaviors. While severe

doctor/pharmacy shopping was a strong risk factor,

it’s PPV as a surrogate outcome for abuse, misuse,

addiction and/or diversion was low noting probable

under-ascertainment of aberrant opioid use in the

records of opioid prescribers who may not have

observed or chosen to record these behaviors.

Table 2 (Continued).

No

shopping

Minimal

shopping

Moderate

shopping

Severe

shopping

N=115 N=139 N=147 N=189

N % N % N % N %

Physician believes patient is addicted ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

Use opioids for purpose other than pain ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 ≤10

Patient believes patient is addicted ≤10 0 0 ≤10 ≤10

Family believes patient is addicted 0 0 0 0 ≤10 ≤10

Abused prescribed drug 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≤10

Risk factors for opioid abuse/addiction

Abuse of alcohol ≤10 ≤10 ≤10 15 8

Spouse/significant other has a substance use disorder 0 0 ≤10 0 0 ≤10

Use of alcohol for pain management 0 0 0 0 0 0 ≤10

Note: Counts less than or equal to 10 have been blinded to protect patient privacy.

Abbreviations: N, number; SD, standard deviation; min, minimum; max, maximum.

0.1 1.0 10.0

At least 1 behavior identified

Minimal versus no shopping

Moderate versus no shopping

Severe versus no shopping

At least 2 behaviors identified

Minimal versus no shopping

Moderate versus no shopping

Severe versus no shopping

At least 3 behaviors identified

Minimal versus no shopping

Moderate versus no shopping

Severe versus no shopping

Lower risk Higher risk

1.28 (0.77 – 2.13)

1.38 (0.84 – 2.27)

2.76 (1.71 – 4.46)

1.51 (0.74 – 3.07)

1.55 (0.77 – 3.13)

4.15 (2.20 – 7.81)

1.70 (0.50 – 5.78)

1.81 (0.54 – 6.03)

8.93 (3.12 – 25.54)

Odds ratio

Figure 2 Patients with severe shopping behavior were more likely to have behaviors suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse and/or addiction than patients with less intense

shopping.
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These results support previous research of the associa-

tions between doctor/pharmacy shopping and behaviors

suggestive of misuse, diversion, abuse, and/or addiction

and expands on prior knowledge by using medical record

review rather than administrative claims to identify the

study outcome.7,8

Overall, the proportion of opioid prescribers’ medical

records containing documentation of behaviors suggestive

of abuse, misuse, addiction and diversion was low.

However, there was a trend of increasing prevalence of

behaviors across increasing shopping categories. Patients

with evidence of severe shopping in the claims were more

likely than those with no shopping to have evidence of at

least one behavior in the medical record. Nonetheless,

almost 40% of those with severe shopping had no beha-

viors observed, and 36% of patients with no shopping had

at least one behavior observed.

This discrepancy between shopping and medical record

documentation likely arises both from real and artifactual

sources. On one hand, individuals with problematic use

may come to know of particular pharmacists and/or pre-

scribers who are less rigorous in their screening, and

preferentially seek out these providers. The result is that

we expect both true aberrant use among non-shoppers (as

individuals receiving opioids from a less cautious provider

have no need to shop) and reduced documentation of

behaviors suggestive of abuse, misuse, addiction and

diversion for all groups. Given that the rate of problem

use is likely highest and most under ascertained for indi-

viduals with higher levels of shopping, both situations

result in the expectation of bias towards the null in our

observed associations.

With this in mind, it is important to differentiate

between a marker of risk and a surrogate measure. In

this study, low PPV (24.34%) and specificity (72.66%)

measures suggest that use of this claims-based definition

of doctor/pharmacy shopping as a measure of abuse, mis-

use, addiction and/or diversion may misclassify a large

proportion of individuals. As such, while the association

between doctor/pharmacy shopping is clear and present,

results of our study do not support consideration of the

claims-based and medical record-based measures as

interchangeable.

Gradients of increasing healthcare and medication uti-

lization, psychiatric comorbidity, and behaviors that may

be correlated with misuse, abuse, addiction, and diversion

of opioids were present and consistent across the possible

doctor/pharmacy shopping categories. Also, patients

receiving opioids from a larger number of prescribers

and pharmacies had more risk factors associated with

abuse and opioid overdose (ie, psychiatric comorbidity,

and concomitant benzodiazepine use) identified in claims

0.1 1.0 10.0

Claims for addiction/substance abuse

treatment among patients with 18

months of follow-up

Minimal versus no shopping

Moderate versus no shopping

Severe versus no shopping

Disenrollment prior to 18 months

after the start of follow-up

Minimal versus no shopping

Moderate versus no shopping

Severe versus no shopping

Lower risk Higher risk

2.15 (1.98 – 2.34)

3.44 (3.17 – 3.73)

7.15 (6.54 – 7.81)

1.27 (1.25 – 1.29)

1.37 (1.34 – 1.40)

1.50 (1.46 – 1.55)

Odds ratio

Figure 3 Sensitivity analysis: patients with severe shopping behavior were more likely to have claims-based evidence of substance abuse treatment/addiction and disenroll

from health insurance coverage than patients with less intense shopping.
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data. It should be noted that doctor/pharmacy shopping,

patient characteristics, and behaviors suggestive of misuse,

abuse, addiction and diversion were all measured during

the same 18-month window.

Several considerations should be taken into account in

review of study findings. Using counts of prescriber and

pharmacy claims to ascertain possible doctor/pharmacy

shopping status does not capture a patient’s intentions,

nor do counts capture whether or not healthcare providers

are aware of other prescribers. Further, counts of claims

cannot inform whether providers coordinated across set-

tings or visits due to specific circumstances. Despite the

negative connotation of the term “doctor/pharmacy shop-

ping,” a patient may have legitimate reasons for obtaining

opioid medication from more than one prescriber, espe-

cially in the context of a complicated medical history that

involves care by multiple specialists. In addition, patients

may relocate, travel, or simply access pharmacies that are

more convenient to their healthcare provider location,

home, or work at different times without any intent to

“pharmacy shop.”

The behaviors identified in this study are not an

exhaustive list of possible correlates of and risk factors

for substance use disorders. Although each behavior was

selected based on literature review or expert recommenda-

tion, not all of the behaviors directly indicate abuse, mis-

use, addiction or diversion.

Medical records are not likely to fully capture all of the

behaviors that were considered. Physicians may hesitate to

record potentially stigmatizing information in the medical

record, which may be exacerbated by fears of legal action

in the event that a patient uses opioids in an aberrant way

leading to harm. This is problematic for both research and

patient care given the importance of assessing and docu-

menting these behaviors in evidence-based pain care.28

Further, we queried medical records from opioid prescri-

bers only. This may result in systematic underestimation of

the proportion of individuals with behaviors suggestive of

abuse, misuse, addiction or diversion if healthcare provi-

ders recognizing potential problems never prescribed

opioids and were therefore missing from the sample of

providers included in our medical record review.

Assuming that these missed behaviors would be more

common among moderate and severe doctor/pharmacy

shopping patients, this would create the expectation of

bias towards the null.

Further, we expect that exclusion of patients with known

substance use disorders from medical record review

artificially reduced the observed prevalence of behaviors

suggestive of abuse, misuse, addiction or diversion.

Although sensitivity analyses showed a very similar rela-

tion between doctor/pharmacy shopping and claims-based

versus medical-record based outcomes, any assessment of

behavior prevalence must take this into consideration. It is

expected that the inaccessible records of patients diagnosed

with substance use disorders would have contained a higher

number of instances of the behaviors. This is both because

they are likely more common in these individuals and

because healthcare providers seeing patients with more

apparent problematic use may be more inclined to notice

and document potential warning signs. The same behaviors

may have been present but less often documented for other

patients where the clinician had a lower awareness of and/or

concern about disordered use. Further, it is not entirely clear

whether individuals with outcomes identified in the claims

had opioid use disorders specifically, and if so whether their

disorders were more severe.

Not all medical records that were requested could be

obtained as some facilities were unwilling or unable to

provide them. A higher number of records were missing

for the higher levels of possible shopping for which more

records per patient were requested. Although we originally

suspected that healthcare providers may differentially

refuse to provide records for patients with aberrant drug

behavior, this was not observed in refusal responses. The

proportion of records that were denied by the treating

clinician versus unavailable for administrative reasons

(ie, lost, archived, or facility did not have a record of the

patient in question) was similar across doctor/pharmacy

shopping categories.

The categorization of shopping behavior ignores cash

payments. Therefore, the results of this analysis are only

representative of health plans that have submitted claims.

Findings from a related study indicate that the use of cash

to purchase opioids increases across shopping behavior

categories and is highest among patients with severe

shopping.7

In terms of generalizability, the majority of patients in

this study are members of employer-sponsored managed

care programs. Thus, the results and findings may not be

generalizable to individuals receiving Medicaid or Social

Security Disability Insurance. In addition, individuals

reporting white race and higher income are typically

over-represented in the HIRD population, which may

limit generalizability to the other populations of opioid

users. Finally, we excluded patients who were not enrolled
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in a health plan contributing data to the HIRD for the full

18-month period during which doctor/pharmacy shopping

was assessed, unless the reason for incomplete follow-up

was due to death. A sensitivity analysis showed that this

exclusion resulted in a greater proportion of patients in

higher intensity shopping categories being excluded com-

pared with low intensity shopping categories. If indivi-

duals with substance use disorders have less stable health

coverage (due to loss of employment, etc), it is possible

that this criterion reduced the observed association

between doctor/pharmacy shopping intensity and misuse,

abuse, addiction and diversion.

Finally, the time period assessed preceded wide recogni-

tion of the opioid crisis in the US.29 In the intervening years,

initiatives such as Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs

have been implemented in most states, allowing prescribing

clinicians to determine whether their patients have accessed

other opioid sources and leading to changes in prescribing

behavior.30–32 Insurers have also implemented additional

authorization requirements aimed at reducing access to

opioids without proper medical coordination.33 As such, it

is reasonable to expect that observed patterns of doctor and

pharmacy shopping may change over time.

Despite these limitations, this study adds a new per-

spective on doctor/pharmacy shopping for opioid analge-

sics as a strong risk factor for abuse, misuse, addiction and

diversion. Assessing aberrant drug behavior via medical

records allows capture of this outcome from a clinician

viewpoint, and the medical record contains more nuance

than administrative claims alone. However, our findings of

a strong association are consistent between medical record

review and assessment of claims. Further research is

needed to explore whether different ways of assessing

opioid misuse, abuse, addiction and diversion, such as

direct patient perspectives, confirm the correlation

between doctor/pharmacy shopping and aberrant use.
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